Information Technology Steering Committee
Meeting Agenda

January 22, 2014
**D3-39A**
3:00 pm

Agenda:

1. Approval of previous minutes (1 min)

2. Old Business (2 min)

3. New Business (50 min)

   • Joint meeting with Research Committee

   This is intended to be an open discussion of the IT needs of UFCD faculty engaged in research. While any topic is fair game, the following are considered to be particularly important:

   • The ability to produce self-generated research data reports from AxiUm (The current process requires multiple meetings to get reports generated by IT)

   • Access to patient data – legal, IRB, universal consent issues

4. Report from Director of Customer Relationship Management, Matt Cottler (10 min)

5. Next meeting date: February 26, 2014, 3pm in D4-16 (1 min)

6. Adjourn